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Hi,
As a Torquay resident and long time surfer, I’m very concerned about Climate Change and the subsequent
forecasted Sea Level rise, Sea acidification, marine life survival, etc
For example if forecasts hold true, in the year 2100 the ocean will be 80cms higher, this means a dramatic decrease
in beach area availability, especially High Tide, on the majority of Torquay beaches. Some people suggest installing
sea walls but as all surfers / regular beach goers know this generates a dangerous shore line cross sweep. Also many
of our current surf breaks won’t work due to the water level being to high over the reefs, the wave won’t break. This
causes another problem where the full energy of the wave will hit the beach or coastal cliffs & causes massive
erosion issues.
Other issues such as low lying land and properties flooding are also of major concern.
This will effect Torquay’s local businesses, & Local / Interstate /overseas Tourism, also fishing, etc
The over – arching problem we have is, this is not only a local, State or Federal problem, it is a worldwide problem.
eg it doesn’t matter where in the world we burn the fossil fuels, it effects the climate Globally.
I have no qualifications on Global Environment studies nor I know how to reduce the causes of CC but I put forward
the following suggestions;



















Have the Surf Coast Council declare a state of Climate Emergency (justify on the fact that our local SC
community will be drastically impacted by sea level rise).
Council / State Gov to implement plans to mitigate effects of CC.
Promote Torquay as an Environmental conscious community, we have 100,000 of visitors that we can
influence to change their habits to a more sustainable future.
Install signage at the main entry points, main beaches & tourist spots to display our declaration.
Build a Tourist / visitor Education centre to education people on the effect & how to reduce causes of CC.
More Solar panels, more wind generators, etc
Encourage Electric vehicles, impose beach car parking fees on petrol/diesel cars (locals excluded)
Free Beach side Electric vehicle charging solar charging stations, funded by above.
Surf Coast council to declare its opposition to Equinor & Adani
Improve the visual aspect of Torquays buildings, eg to a Beach Culture,
Plant more trees and screen un sightly commercial & private properties
Implement SC Council regulation that restricts Building heights near the shore line. Eg Surfer View, no
buildings visible from 500mtr out from sea.
Implement SC Council regulations that restricts Building heights along the Esplanade & Bells St, consider
overshadowing
Plant more trees along Surf Coast Highway, screen ugly buildings
Plant trees to screen the unsightly new building developments at the new Quay Estate.
Protect Torquays Green belt, Hinterland
More native trees in Torquay’s Hinterland
Approach owners of prominent Buildings along the Surf Coast Hwy to change their building Frontage display
to reflect the Torquay Surf culture, eg Aldi’s logo on Surfboards, Bunnings & McDonalds could do similar,
maybe some large painting murals eg depicting the old surfie culture, Combi vans etc. The reason behind
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this is to give the visitor a visual point of difference when they travel into Torquay and not arrived in another
Melb urban suburb, eg time to relax and enjoy our coastal environment.
 Impose levies on polluting (non renewables) industries, eg Carbon Tax to pay for the cost of CC mitigation
 Tourism tax to fund Coastal restoration projects and the Great Ocean Road maint.
 Higher import duties on overseas non renewable products
 Higher import duties on countries that are not meeting their Climate change targets
 The State Gov to commission and publish a report that list the top 30 most polluting industries and
companies so the public can seek alternatives.
 The State Gov commission and publish a report that advises the public of the top 30 most effective ways the
stop the causes of Climate Change.
 Legislate product labelling to show how sustainably sourced the ingrediencies are, including the container,
type of energy used, etc . Also include hardware, building materials, car etc. Implement a new Sales Tax
scaled according the amount of sustainable ingrediencies, energy input used. Proceeds for CC mitigation
fund.
 Rethink Torquay’s urban housing developments, eg move away from the small Smart block to Green blocks,
eg back yard with canopy trees.
 Promote more beach style housing in Torquay, eg weather board, California bungalow frontage
 Rethink the Melb West & Geelong urban sprawl, promote housing in regions 100km away from Melb, link by
fast trains.
 Promote Torquay as one of Australia’s leading Environmental Friendly towns. A place to relax and escape
the pressures of City life and enjoy the coastal life style.
This is a prudent comment as my wife is currently doing the Mental Health Push Up challenge and I think the
two factors (Environmentally conscious and Mental Health) are very much linked in Torquay. Eg Where city folk
come and Relax their mental state of health and enjoy our pristine Environment. Our environment must be
protected from overdevelopment and the effects of climate change. This is a global problem that needs both
Local & Global solutions.
Sorry I have gone off on a bit of a tangent, but it is hard to seperate ‘the protection of our environment’
without mentioning ‘the protection of our Surf beach culture. This in turn relates to the Mental health
benefits the local community and 100,000’s visitors enjoy from our unique coastal environment. To have
Climate Change threaten us,
is just not on.
Hopefully some of the above comments are of assistance to this Governments debate and if you wish to
contact me, please feel to do so via this email address.
Regards
Peter Donelly
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